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>1 Small hair line cracks in stocks. These have been found in both corn~mU!-l<;t_behind the 
lug and just behind the front take down screw hole. No crack propagation or :d~f:Mm~tii:iif(ltJ!'m::~~Q:Gk 
has occurred since initial observance of the crack. We're going to go back aM:fo~pifot ;:S:q@:a@(270 
Win. DAT and T&P guns to see if cracks were also present in these guns. "'\?:\::::.. )() 
>2 Scopes have moved during the Scope Endurance Test and significant Pt'.)f%t:~~tj~ris have 
occurred. 5 guns have been tested to date. This is a result of scope rings loosing Hom)i# firing. A 
more robust scope retention system is needed on the Magnum. }\::..... "\(}\,, 
>3 A full Magazine Box can bind the action if the rounds are loadiii:\iffod~hectly. Thilffafoaused by 
an incorrect stagger in the box. This appears to be a loading/learningj~sd~:'W:h~i\)~ing the box. If the 
rounds are staggered correctly this does not happen. This was seer));i;fsome exten(f(i:!$:W06/.270 
testing. /?::::' ··::-:::.:,: 
>4 Extractors are loosing tension which results in extraction/~k®!H.!..issues at the 1,000 rd. level. 
This occurred on both guns that were tested to these round level$\?\::??/\:,:,., __ 
>5 Magazine box deformation at the top front and bottom {i$#i'hilJ~:::d~ti'fa:l:::,,Jhis is from 
impacting of the rounds in the magazine during recoil. Deforni'atfon eventuaifff.~~~~ts in magazine 
boxes that are difficult to insert or remove from the gun. Thi~:W.;JS seen during .30'.:06/.270 testing and is 
no worse than what was seen there. .::?t~:~~~~~~~~~:~\::::.:. .. 
>6 Bolt Stop deformation has occurred to a point where fons(i!ifefo(!:iQJtstop performance has been 
effected on some guns. This again has been seen in previous 710 ieiit@;f(:L:::, 
> ...... ·.·:<·:.:.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·:·· 

> >Let me make a few general c.ciffi@@MWM@@J@W~ve been seen with the 
heat treated barrels so this appears to be a viable solufidiL:J)ifur:aU function has also been very good 
until extractor set occurred. Accuracy also seemed tq be "ni'i'friiii@fo'ill~i:iptable. The issues noted 
above are not show stopper ones. Not that they shomd:n't be add"re~~&\iitimproved on if possible. Most 
of the planned DAT activity should be complete byJ6i!fend t::1f:-:11ext we·&ft~'xcept Extended Endurance. 
We were not able to test a full compliment of gun$](#' this PAY sincE)/'Jl--Series" guns were not tested. 
Due to the reduced sample size , 15 versus the l;l$i;i:;fl 30, AA\.J)ught t<l@scuss a path foiward to resolve 
those issues noted. This may involve a seconct::P.ft;T:,,.,.Arfi@~r optj9;@':ould be to accept the risk and 

~ead directly to :::tt Franz Tiiilii]J:{llllli/ 
.·.·.-.-:-:-:-:-:-.-.·.·.· 
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Manager of Research and }f.~~~~§!~&~:::::::.:·. ··.:.:-:.:.· 
Remington Arms Compa{iy):hlc ''·:::::/\\. 
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